Pinfold Primary Assembly curriculum coverage including: No outsiders, RE, PSHE Festivals etc Autumn Term 2020
Autumn Term 1 2020
Week
Willow-Book

1.WB
31/08/20

Learning
Intention/success
criteria

Returning to school after COVID

To know the rules to
keep safe in school,
think about getting
healthy.
Ask LD children to tell the returners about the rules. Share the
ideas/questions box/tell them who is on School Council.
2.WB
You Choose-Nick Sharratt
I can choose what I like
07/09/20
I can make my mind up and tell you the things I like/I can ask others what
they think
3.WB
Red Rockets and Rainbow Jelly Nick
Its ok to like different
14/09/20
Sharratt
things
I know my friends can like different things to me/I know we can still be
friends

4.WB
Hello Hello- Brendan Wenzel
To say hello
21/09/20
I know in my class we are not all the same/I know we are different/I know I
can make friends with different people/I now I can make friends
5.WB
28/09/20

Harvest
6.WB
05/10/20

RE: for children to learn
about a Christian
festival of giving thanks

6.WB
05/10/20

The Family Book-Todd Parr

All families are
different
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Oak-Book

Learning Intention

Song

Returning to school
after COVID

To share stories and to
feel happy to be back,
think about getting
healthy.
ALL STAFF ATTEND share a story or rule.

Song For Every Season

This is our houseTo understand what
Michael Rosen
discrimination means
I know someone can feel like an outsider/I know
how to make sure there are no outsiders in my
school
We are all wonders-R.J. To understand what a
Palacio
bystander is
I know everyone has differences/I know what
unique means/I know how people can feel hurt/I
know what a bystander is/I know what to do if I
see someone being unkind
Beegu-Alexis Deacon
To be welcoming

Song for Every Season

I know the behaviour that makes someone feel like
an outsider/I know how to make someone feel
welcome
Harvest
RE: For children to
think about what they
can be thankful
for/make links

Harvest Song

The Truth About Old
People- Elina Ellis

Song For Every Season

To recognise a
stereotype

Conkers

Conkers
Wet play

Wet play

Harvest Song

1
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I know who is in my family/I know all families are different

7.WB
Mommy, Mama and Me-Leslea
To celebrate my family
12/10/20
Newman
I know the people in my family are special/I can tell you who loves me
8.WB
19/10/20

Blue Chameleon-Emily Gravett

To make a new friend

I know everyone is different in my class/I can make friends with anyone

I know what a stereotype is/I know how
stereotypes affect people/I know everyone is
different
The Hueys in the New
To recognise and help
Jumper- Oliver Jeffers an outsider
I know why it’s hard to be different/I know how to
help someone be strong
Planet Omar: Accidental
Trouble Magnet-Zanib
Mian
I know what Britain is/I know where I live/I know
lots of different people who live in Britain today/I
know why some people are scared of difference

Wet Play
Turn Back The Clocks
Turn Back The Clocks

HALF TERM –possibly INSET Frid 23rd Oct 2020- 23/10/20-01/11/20
Any changes due to unforeseen circumstances/vicar coming or Imran etc
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Autumn Term 2 2020 Constant Question: Why is this book about No Outsiders?
Week

Willow-Book

Learning Intention/
success criteria
To learn about UK
traditions

Oak-Book

1.WB
02/11/20

Halloween/ All hallows/Bonfire Night

3.WB
16/11/20

4.WB
23/11/20

Learning Intention

Remembrance Day
British Values

To think about war and
peace

Remembrance Day
British Values

Elmer –David McKee

I like the way I am

Along Came a
To help someone accept
Different- Tom
difference
McLaughlin
I know we are different/I can tell you ways we are
different/I know why some people are afraid of
difference/I can help people accept difference
Dogs Don’t Do BalletTo choose when to be
Anna Kemp
assertive
I know what assertive means/I know why being
assertive is sometimes hard
The Christmas storyrelate to other
your thoughts and
celebrations
beliefs
Look at Nazareth on Google Earth today

To learn about UK
traditions and
reference to
government and the
feelings of the people
RE: Halloween, All souls/All saints- pumpkins- from USA? Bonfire night- what is it about? Talk about safety of fireworks and
responsible behaviour
2.WB
ISLAM- use Imrans resource to
Gather knowledge, then
ISLAM- use Imrans
Gather knowledge, then
09/11/20
introduce basics
impart
resource to introduce
impart
basics

I know ways we are different/I know how to make my class welcoming

5.WB
Going to the Volcano by Andy Stanton To join in
30/11/20
I know we are all different/I know we can all play together/I can join in
6.WB
07/12/20

The Christmas story

RE: a Christian
celebration

Talk about Jesus, look at Nazareth on a map

Halloween/ All
hallows/Bonfire Night

Song
Bonfire Night

To discuss what
remembrance day means
and what we can learn
from it.

7.WB 14th Dec- Christmas performance
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